Courses are listed in alphabetical order by course number. If your course is not listed below, please contact the Academic Services Assistant at academicservices@ctu.edu to learn if book information has been submitted.

Each book will be listed as "Required" or "Recommended"

All items are available at Amazon.com unless otherwise noted.

**B4045S:** The Mountains of Matthew: The Five Great Discourses with Prof. Benedict Viviano, June 24-28, 2019, 1:00-4:00 PM
**RECOMMENDED:**

**B4326S:** Land, Law, Love: The Book of Deuteronomy with Prof. Ethan Schwartz, June 17-21, 2019, 1:00-4:00 PM
**REQUIRED:**
Please choose one of the following bibles:

**B4416S:** The Wisdom of Ancient Israel with Prof. Dianne Bergant, June 10-14, 2019, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
**REQUIRED:**

**B4417S:** Paul’s Prison Letters and Experiences of Incarceration with Prof. Ferdinand Okorie, June 10-14, 2019, 1:00-4:00 PM
**REQUIRED:**
C4023S: Encountering Christ in Harmony: An Asian-American Theology with Prof. Linh Hoang, June 24-28, 2019, 6:00-9:00 PM
REQUIRED:

C4024S: Islam, Muslims & Islamaphobia: A Catholic Response with Prof. Scott Alexander, June 17-21, 2019, 1:00-4:00 PM
REQUIRED:

CMP4001S: Race, Culture and Theology in Latin@ and Latin American Contexts with Prof. Néstor Medina, June 10-14, 2019, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM  **Course Cancelled May 16, 2019**
REQUIRED:

D4000SA/B: Survey of Systematic Theology with Prof. Robin Ryan, June 17-21 and June 24-28, 2019, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
REQUIRED:

D4018S: Augustine’s City of God as a Pastoral and Spiritual Resource with Prof. Joseph Kelley, June 3-7, 2019, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
REQUIRED:
**D4022S**: Pastoral Theology and Augustine of Hippo with Prof. Joseph Farrell, June 17-21, 2019, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM

*No Books required.*

**D4023S**: Augustine the Philosopher with Prof. Paul Camacho, June 24-28, 2019, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM

**REQUIRED:**

**RECOMMENDED:**

**D4419S**: Religious Life and the Pope Francis Effect with Prof. Maria Cimperman, June 10-14, 2019, 1:00-4:00 PM

**REQUIRED for Credit Students and RECOMMENDED for Audit Students:**

**EMP4001S/K2016**: Critical Skills for Pastoral Leadership with Prof. Marian Diaz, Aug. 12-16, 2019

**REQUIRED:**

**G3005S**: Understanding by Design-Pedagogy Workshop with Elizabeth LaBarge, June 17-21, 2019, 6:00-9:00 PM

**REQUIRED:**

**RECOMMENDED:**

**G3004S**: Religious Writing for a Popular Audience with Megan Murphy-Gill, June 17-21, 2019, 1:00-4:00 PM

**RECOMMENDED:**
Book List
Summer 2019 Semester

K2016: Critical Skills for Pastoral Leadership with Prof. Marian Diaz, Aug. 12-16, 2019
(See EMP4001S for Required Book List)

MP4020S: Black Preaching and Storytelling with Prof. Maurice Nutt, June 24-28, 2019,
9:00 AM-12:00 PM
REQUIRED:
RECOMMENDED:

MP4400S: Discerning Ministry with Prof. Marian Diaz, June 10-14, 2019, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
REQUIRED:

MPD4001S: God of the People with Prof. Peter Casarella, June 17-21, 2019, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
REQUIRED:

P2300S: Philosophical Ethics with Prof. Herman Stark-Meets Online, Materials available June 10, 2019
REQUIRED:

Note: This is an online text. A free printed booklet of the text may be ordered at no additional cost by visiting www.nsspress.com/print-request.htm. For ordering or technical questions please call or email 619-647-9906 or manager@nsspress.com. Also, students can purchase the book from www.ndbco.com and receive immediate online access.
W4205SA: Lay Leadership of Prayer with Prof. Richard McCarron, June 24-28, 2019, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
REQUIRED:
RECOMMENDED:

W4205SB: Lay Preaching with Prof. Richard McCarron, June 24-28, 2019, 1:00 PM-4:00 PM
REQUIRED *(Before Start of Class)*:
RECOMMENDED:

W4217S: Worship with Children with Prof. Anne McGowan, June 17-21, 2019, 1:00-4:00 PM
REQUIRED:
RECOMMENDED:

These texts are also accessible online.